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my MID- ORBORHOD .INTILLIGINCI
Advpirus or the Holidays.
We need .'duke no apology tor urgingupon, our patrons the benefits of adverti-singt,psrticublryat thi4time, when every

one:is in theifield with something for theholidays. orleourse there will be greatcompetition Sid those who let the public
know where they are and what they haveto sell will reap the largest harvest. Ajudicious expOditure for_ only ten dayswill surely more than repay itself in this
manner, while' it may multiply itself ahundred ,fold.lrEvery -one who-has tried
the syste mofholiday advertising feels its
good effects aid those who have not tried

. should loselno time in so doing. Our
columns are Olen to all legitimate adver-
tisers-at reasonable rates.

TheluittReiserve
The casualtiesin the NinthReserve reg,iment,' Col. Ailderson,formerly command-ed by Gen. C. Jackson, m ere as fol-laws : .1 11COmpany R-. M. Long.Woundedt Captain Chas. Owsten; Ser-

geant Craig, mill missing; Serg't Wilson,seriously; Coribrals Salsbury and Mc-Ilroy. but slightly; private Bell, and miss-ing; Cirbustß'titnagle and Taylor, slight-
ly. Missing, privates Bailey, FreyTogle,
Knox, Westlake, McKnight, and Hooyes.Company 04-4tWounded, Serg't Levi V.Richards, slightly; privates J. Varner,Elias Adams.

Conipany, D—;Wounded, Lieut. Mal-waine thigh; privates Melvin
and iishop. Missing, Serg't Taylor and

privateFitzpatrick.CompantlElied, Francis Divers.Wounded, Patri4d Batter, seriously; PeterHays, slightly; ;Harris S. Croxton,slightly.
Company Fl4Wounded ; Sergeant J.H. Quail, slightly; Sergeant J. H. Miller,leg ; Corporal IMiller, slightly ; Privates,F. A. Career. ; W. J. McGill,slightly ; Williaiii Quail, head ; D. Smith-ly, slightly. MisSing. David Jones, LewisSkehl, Enos M.Everett, David Cline.
Company : Private GeorgeA. Price. Wounded ; Corporal George

R. Smith, seriously; private Ed. Matheo,seriously; Christian Blattner, slightly
Company I--Wounded : Private H. F.McLaughlin, slightly. Missing : Serg't

Fausult and Prlvates C.- A. Taylor andGeorgeSoles. = lt,
- Company K--4-Wounded : Wm. Williams

and Joshua Bailey, slightly...T -

• ,lEelipOes for 18611.
In the year! 1863, there will be two

ecses of the Sun and two of the Moon.Frst.—A partial eclipse of the Sun,
May 17th, at 111iil 28km. in the morning;
invisible at Pitti urgh on account of the
moon's great Northlatitude. The Southern
line, or limit 6Pivisibility in the United
States, first touches at .Santa Barbara,
California; thericfi pursuing allortheluitern
course, touches aMaudUtah, Ft. Larmie,Nebraska; BigidoneLake, Minnesota;
thence across the North part of Lake Su•perior into °tweet'.

Second—A tiiinl eclipse of the Moon,June let, at 611.' 6ion. in the evening. The
moon rises (as thesun sets) 22 minutes be-
fore the end of Vie eclipse at Pittsburgh,
and from all places in the vicinity of that
city, having a levfil, unobstructed horizon,
a partial eclipse iii visible.

Third—An an:nular eclipse of the Sun,
November 11th? at 2h 39m in the morning
invisible. This eclipse will only bevisible
in the Great Sodthern Ocean from the
Cape of Good Heim to Australia.

Fourth—A partial eclipse of the Moon.
November 25th, ibisible at Pittsburgh in
mean time, as follows :
Beginning of ec4se, lh 55m 48s morn'g
Middle - 11 3 36 2 "

End of eclipse, “
- 5 16 12 "

At the middleof the eclipse, the Moon
will be in the zenith in longitude 137° 11'
W. of Greenwich, and latitude20° 23' N.
near midway betreen the Sandwich Is-
lands and Lower, California. •

There are ma persons who take a
deep interest in 13 serving all the sublimeTphenomena oonti eted with eclipses; for
the information o such, we can tell them,
that at Pittsburgh and the surrounding
region will be se et very large eclipses of
the Sun on the following days, to wit:—
Thursday;" Geier 19, 1865; Saturday,
August 8, 1869;1Wednesday, September
29, 1875; Thursday, October 20, t 1892;
Monday. May 28;11900. During the same
period there will 'lie seven other eclipses
of the Sun visibld at Pittsburgh, but of
much less magnitude,

4Capt. Sp ier' Company.
Following is 4list of the losses in the

Apollo Blues, 11thReserves, commanded
by Capt. James g. Speer, who was woun-
ded in thehattl&of Fredericksburg :

Wounded, SerOant Andrew Mahaffey,
leg; Corporal Genrge. Maguire, leg; Pri-
vates A. J, Ande:ipon, shoulder, shoulder;
Andrew Ivory, leg; Adam Klingsmith,
shoulder; Georgi J. Marsh, arm; John
W, Scott,face, slight; John Turney, leg;
Wm. Horell, heed; Wm. Withington, arm;
John Duff, side.:iiWounded andllissing—Sergeants J. T.
Jackson, W. J. Ford, Daniel Jack. Pri-
vates James lman, William Artman,
Graves Gallaher; George E. Jack, Daniel
Rutter.

Exeitementon Fifth :street.
Yesterday eve hind we witnessed a very

animated and ailinstng scene, at McClel-
land's Masonic HMI Auction Rouse. The
occasion was theltnnnal toysale, and the
room was crowded to its utmost by a
crowd of good patured.•purchasers, who
engaged in a liveli codipetion for the end-
less varietrof huliday toys put upfor sale
and knocked off,iht tabulously low prices.
The bids were generally small and Mac
did not dwell, knocking off the article at
once—and then', l ithe rush for duplicates
was so greatas Ito keep the whole force
constantly empttiyed. The sale continues
this afternoon a 1 evening and any of our
readers who dlire to be economical inl
their Christmas rchases should make it
a point to attendi Remember the place,
No. 55 Fifth Wet.

14.Criminal Court.
The Decembersterm of the Courta of

Oyer and Terixii3er, Quarter Sessions,Common.Pleastlitic., commenced yester-
day morning, btifore a full bench, but
transacted littlelbasipess of importance.—
The Grand Juiji after being empaneled
and sworn, were. 'instructed at length by
Jude Mellon. He directed their special
attention to-a ntrmber of growing evils,
among which he'enumerated horse-racing,
gambling, prostitutipn, ete. He also di-
rected their attention to abuses of magis-
trates and °Meath—such as compounling
felonies, extortinsillegal fees, etc., all of
which would form proper subject for their
investigation. "I

DI ontinned.
Gen. Canby Nas discontinued CampHowe, and herottftor detachments, cam-

ponies or single/ men, will be quartered
and subsisted_ at, the Girard House, now
occupied by thitroVost Marshal.

!Hee lag °Cars.
Two new mil InxuriOlui ears have been

builtfor the POnaylvania Railroad com-
pany. They wilt shortly beattached to thethrough night *ne.

~ ,°-Pi...ei ::',-Nn. S; iiAlitm

silageAviteir opißioß44l
Rule oth.
errs. 7.1 P 6-11' Irr7
Judge matterthe 'County;' Cornituisalotiersq-Controller-ihd Treasurer, hr.gtted htst month hpelt

rule to showcense why attachthenteshciiild.notissue againat them for contempt; has
been received here. He first 'defines -the
duties of the several'offteera -etagoes oh'
to show that insteadof seeking to perform
their duty, they have;beeh estate in eti-
triving how not to do, it.' Then,disphsing
briefly of the flimsy excliseeoffered for the
neglect oftheii duty, (which, however, he
does not charge, agairit. the Controller,
who, he says has not failed to-p•erform his
duty in any particular act) heCloses asfol-,
lows:

"For thepresent I am willing to accept
these excuses, lame as they' are,• for the
past negligence (to taw a mild term) of
these officers, and totest their sincer4.---,
,When this case iits argued nine moutia"
had passed„andhat49oo had been-raised,
!which the Commissioners contended was
:apPlicable tothese juagments:'I said qto
them then, I will suspend acting on these
;motions till January next. If it be true
that you areacting 'in, good faith, you shallhave time to collect the tax assessed, asyou say, for this purpose. If you `have.
not divided these assessments for the pur-
pose charged, you can demonstrate your
assertions by your act&

A more painful duty has seldom been
demanded by the Court ithen-that which
we are now called on to perform. But we
cannot, evade' it,or fled 'a conttivanee' to
not do it, except for-s, certain time. We
shall, therefore, postponethe public decis-
ion of this matter till next May term, If,
in the meantime, the Commissioners end
Treasurer shall have collected the moneys
to satisfy these judgments,"the rules; will
will be discharged., This will ; give- ample
time to the defenthuite, arid if-by that time
the money he not,paid, or some arrange-
ment made with the &editors, the Court
will be compelled to.consider it as the
settled purpose of these • officers to treat
the process of the Court with contempt,
and must act accordingly."

Re' enue Decisions.
It has been decidedby the Commissioner

of Inteiiial Reveime "that looking glass
and picture frames are manufactures, and
subject to tax as such; but merely placing
the mirror or picture in the frame, does
not constitute a new manufacture, nor
render the article liable to additional tax-
ation. Furniture finished with theexcep-
tion ofoiling, waxing, painting or var-
nishing, on which the excise duty has
been paid, shall not be subject to an addi-
tional taxation in consequence of such
oiling, waxing, painting or varnishing.—
The mere addition of a marble slab to ta-
bles or other furniture is not constrnedas
the production of a new manufacture,
provided thetaxes on the' material' have
been paid. When all the Idiferent parts
of a piece of furniture are got out, shaped
and fininshed ready to put together,' and
the tax is paid on the piece of as
arwhole; the putting together of the dif-
ferent parte will not be considered a man-
kfacture.

When bond and mortgtige, or note and'
mortgage are given to secure the same
debt, both bond and mortgage or note
and mortgage, require to be stamped. The
bond, as a personal bond fin. a certain sum
of money, requires- a mortgaged stamp ;
the mortgage, a mortgage stamp, and the
note a bill of exchange (inland) stamp.
When all these instruments, viz : mort-
gage, bond and note, are Igiven to secure
the same debt the law required that each
instrument shall have its appropriate
stamp.

Pardoned.
William Lowrie, the old man (aged

about sixty years)reliding in Jefferson
township, convicted of manslaughter at
the Octocer term and sentenced to pay a
fine of $4OO and toundergo one year's im-
prisonment in the 'county jail, has been
pardoned by the Governor. The pardon
arrived on Saturday night, and on Sunday
he was released from prison.

Jury Disrharged:
The jury in the case of,Antoine Smith

vs J. NS'. Clark—action for damages failed
to agree and were discharged.. They had
been out ten hours and stood seven, for
damages and five against. The damages
were claimed for the loss of a son, by the
upsetting of a skiff, by thesteamer Leader,
of which boat the defendant was pilot.

Miss Charlotte Thompson.
Thislady, aclinowledged to be the most

talented actress now playing on American
boards, makes her first appearance at the
Theatre to-night as Julia,. in the "Hunch-
back." Great anxiety 18 manifested by
the admirers of good acting to see her, and
a good! audience may be looked for, and
also throughout her engagement.

Atlantic Manthly.
This sterling periodical,' for January, is

out and for sale by John W. Pittock, Fifth
street. It is a capital number.

Nave year Honey.
This is the greatest problem of the age

and one not solved by many. At this
time every one is seeking' something nice
in the ,way of holiday gifts, and if any of
our readers wish to save a hundred per
cent. let them go to John Pittock's,
Fifth street, opposlte.the Pod office. He
has a large and varied collection of fine
photograph albums, an extensive assort-
ment of children's toy books and games,
and about 1,000 cardphotographs of every
style. Call and examine and you will
surely buy.

For Holiday Presents
That are Useful as well as ornamental,
call at C. Hanson Love Jc.Co., 74 Market
street, ,and see their- stock of shawls,,
cloaki3, dress goods needlework, hosiery;
&c.; also batmoral and hoop skirts ..
Goods for gents and boy's wear and. a very
large itock of domestie and staple, goods
purchased before,the late advanceand will
be sold at a very small profit for cash only.

Price of Carbon Oil.
The following are the rates ,for carbon

oil, at the Ardesco Oil Co., for to-day
only. : •

By the car load, 70 cents per gallon.
Insnialler quantities 76 " "

This is free of charge for packages.

Christmas Presents.
If yon intend making a resent, cal on

Boron & Tetley, 136.W00dstreet, and see
the latest styles of Iskate4 'for ladies and
gentlemen. They- have a hill -imPoly of
those most in fashion at the skating ponds
in Nevi Yoik.

Gifts.
Thoie inwant of.books andjewelry for

holiday,preeents should-call at the-branch
of New York Gift' Book Istore, No; 118
Wood street, where,they are giving splen-
did efts, 50 cents to one hun-
dred- dollars with each book sold. A
fresh s4pply of spleiididpliotographs, al-
bums Just received at greatly reduced
pricesr

Gums ABAUM'SBerrini lifaeltines.forzwinufsathrinta2urPesskare thelest- in use.
A. F.; u iATOZIAY. General Aaeirt,

I 18 Fifthstreet.Pittsburgh.ra.
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!RARTLATIST TEIMBRIL

ments and provisions of the Constitution
as may be found necessary for securing the
rights of the several States and sections
within the Union under the Constitution.

Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, moved that the
Committee on Judiciary be discharged
from further consideration of the bill of. .

the declaration of the emancipation of
slaves in the rebel States and territories.Thebill was read for information. It pro-vides that all persons held in involuntaryservice or slavery except for crime, in any
State or territory of the United States or
any part thereof, the people of which may
be in insurrection on the Ist of January,
1863, shall on the day and year aforesaid,
be declared free and forever relieved frominvolditary servitude or slavery aforesaid,
and the President of the United States
shall, by proclamation on that declare allpersons so held within such States and
territories in insurrection to be free, andentitled to protection in their personalliberty according to the constitution and
laws and by all persons in civil and milita-
ry service of the United States, and that
full compensation shall be hereafter pro•vided by the United States to all loyal
citizens whose slaves may be emancipated
by this agt. The question was taken up;
yeas 62, nays G2. A two third vote being
required.

Mr. 13inghani's motion was disagreed to.
Mr. White, of Indian, from the Select

Committee on Border States emancipa-tion, asked leave to report a billappropri-ating twenty millions of dollars to aidMissouri in emancipating the slaves, and
that it be recommitted to select a commit-
tee. Yeas 77, Nays 36. The House then
adjourned.

SENATE —The Vice President laid be-
fore the Senate a communication fromthe Secretary of War in answer to an in-
quiry of the Senate, relative to the char-
tering of the Thames and the Niagara for
the Banks' Expedition, stating that Gen,
Banks had full power to procure the ves-
sels from Com. Vanderbilt, of New York,
but no official report had been received in
regard to the matter; and further statingthat the Secretary was unofficially inform-ed that the vessels were inspected by G.
A. Van Brant and the engines by G. H.Haswell, and that Gen. Banks 'had full
power in the matter, and upon el receipt
of a report from him it would be trans-mitted to the Senate: The Vice President
also submitted a' letter from the owners
of the steamer Thames, Messrs. Hubell
& Sturgess, of New York, stating that the
Thames was a new vessel, launched in
7863, built of the best material and in the
best manner, that her engines were built
at the Delaware works, New York, that
she was purchased for the China trade,
and the story that she was a worn out lake
',learner, is utterly without foundation.Also a letter from thebelittlers a the boat
at Mystic, Conn., certifying to the same
fact.

Mr. Grimes, of Town. said there seems
to be a great diversity of opinion in regard
to these vessels, and he °flared the follow-
ing resolution : •

Resolved, That a select contnitige of
three members be appointed to itiquire
into and report to the Senate, thefacls
in regard to chartering the transports for
the Banks Expedition; the sea worthiness
of such vessels, and the character of the
men employed to navigate them, and that
the committee be empowered to send forpersons and papers.

Mr. Hale, of N. H.; thought the resolu•
lion had better be enlarged, so as to in-
clude the whole subject- He had been
told that a brokerage of ten per cent.
had been paid in some cases, and even ten
per cent, paid every month.

After a slight modification the resolu-.

lion was adopted.
The Vice President laid before the Sen-

ate a communication from the Secretary of
State, transmitting the correspondence
With the Russian government, relative to
the telegraphic communication between
the mouth of the Amoor river and San- .

Francisco, Cal. Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Waltham, of Cal„ presented a me-

morial of nearlyall the express companies
in the United States asking for an amend-
ment to the internal revenue law.

On motion of Mr. Lane, of Ind., the
bill relating to thedischarge of State pris-
soners, was taken up. Mr. Lane;proceed-
ed to address the Senate. He commenced
by saying he should attempt no finely
drawn distinctions between Presidential
acts whichare excusableandnot justifiable.
He justified, in the fullest sense of that
term, the arrest of political prisoners,
which had been referred to during the de-
bate, and also the suspension of the prix.
ilege of the writ of habeas corpus by the
President, and argued to show that such
suspension under the Oonstitution can
be ordered only by the President.—
This he inferred from the nature of the
power to be exercised from the oath ofthe office of the President and . from his
constitutional obligation to see that the
laws be faithfully executed. He next re-
ferred to the arrests in Delaware, Mary-
hind and Kentucky. He expressed con-fident conviction, that on examination, it
would be found that the President had
abundant cause for arrests, and such ar-
rests were made only on affidavits, show.ing probable cause for'believing the par-
ties guilty. He read extracts from the
proceedings of.the Delaware Legistature,
proving that a large portion of thatbody,
if not in sympathy with traitors, had at
least nodisposition to take sides with the
nationality of the government in its pres-
ent struggle for existence.

Mr. Saulsbury said the Senator from
Ind., had omitted the most important part
o the record: In regard to the State of
Delawarethe record le full and shows that
Delaware had always been true and loyal
to the United States, and the only disloy-
alty that could be shown was the treating
with courtesy an embassy from a sovereign
State
He readaresolution passed by the Legis-

lature, utterly disapproving of the gentle-
man's mission.

After an executive session the Senate
adjourned.

FORTRESS Mownot, December 21.—1 t
will be seen from The Richmond newspa-

er account of the battle at Fredericks.'
,urg, that Gen. Lee, in his official report,
places their loss at 1,800 killed and
wounded.
• The same paper containing it says that
up to Monday 2,ooorebel wounded had ar-

.i. ,...)ii.,i:i iiKi.,.

Ate. 'Wickliffe, of , mid I sham rtiedintuenmentr. hod- mentions many.risolutioa had already been adopted. ' more at Fredericksburg depot, drenched
On motion of Mr. Morrell of Vt., the with rain antLunprilvided tor.resolution was_ referred to thepommlitee ;The "Richinond Inquirer, of the 18th,

on, fifililary4ffaits;:7 Pt. iris upto yesterday, a. in., 229 abolitionOa inotionof Mr. Arnold, of 111., areso- prisoners arrived at Libby prison, fromjution was adopted instructing the com- the Rappahannock,' amongImittee on Ways and Means to enquire in- Copts. S. Marchant, 136th Penna., John
to the expediency of amending the tax law E. Powers, 2d Vininia, F. Lamb, U. Lso that licenses may be transferred, and telegraph corps, Wm. Foster, of N. Y.,.be good in the hands of assignees for the and a number of sutlers and clerk's.time given. Last evening 17th, 460 prisoners arrived,
" Mr. Lovejoy, of 111,, offered a resolution including 11 commissioned officers. Theinstructing the committee on Judiciary to men were in fine spirits and indulged in
enquire whether thrther legislation is re- joking remarks, saying they had arrived
quired on a letter submitted to him from here before Birney, taking Richmond by
an Illinois colonel, who sets forth the an- themselves.
noyances towhich he has been subjected Since Burnsides defeat it is believed the
inconsequence of negroes freed from the programme has changed.
rebels traveling with the army. The reso- GOLDSBORO, December IGth.—The ar-
lution was adopted, tiller, duel.at White Hall, 16 miles west

Mr. Vallaudigham, of, Ohio offered the of this point on the Neuse, has been going
following, saying that he intended to de- on all day. The abolitionists-soem to have
bate, which caused it to lie over: changed their base to the South side of

Resolved, That this House earnestly de- theNeuse. Their cavalry made a raid on
sire themost speedy and effectual measures Mt. Olive depot, on the Wilmington
be taken for restoring peace in America, road, burning bridges and depots and cut
and no time be lost in proposing an im- ting telegraph wires.
mediate cessation of hostilities, in order
to the speedy and -Past settlementof the
unhappy controverdies which have brought
about this unnecessary and injurious civil
war, by a just and adequate security
against the return of the like calamities in
timeto come; and this House desire to of-
fer the most earnest assurance to the
country that they will in due time cheer-
fully cooperate with the executive and the
States for therestoration of the Union by
such explicit and most solemn amend-.

COUNTING HOUSE STATIONERY,
DIARIESI'OR 1563,

all sizes.

PRO TOGRAPUi ALBUMS,
new lot.

MILS TIPPED MTH INDIA MK
So arranged that it is always clean and

ready for use

SLOCOMB'S PATENT INKSTAND
is acknowledged to be the best air-tigh

ink ever offered to the public.

POCKET BOOKS FOR POSTAGE CUAKRECY.

For ado by

W. S. HAVEN,
CORIUM WOOD A THIRD fin

oc2o

BERLIN ZEPHYR!

1200 LBS. ZEPHYR WOOL,
Of all the °holm, and favorite oblides and mix-
tures,

FOR FANCY KNITTING.
- Dealing supplied in quantity at lea than pier
ant Easton prices.

RATON, MACRUM .4 CO.,
N0.117 Vittb akswit„

CHARLES L. CALDWELL,
(Successor to Jas. Holmes dc Co.,

PORK PACKI R.
Dealer in Bacon, Lard, Sugar-Cured Hams,

smoked Beef&o.
Corner Market and First streets. Pittsburgh...Pa-

deellayd.

IUDITTSBIIRGH BRANCH, NO. 118
.11. Wood Street, of the Baltimore Piano ;fac-
tory. established in 1836. A choicestook ofPiano
7octavo CentrePiAl2OB, combining all the amen-tials of• first clan InstrunionfiWith late novelties(underpstent). Highly important to the critics/pianist. Low for cub or acceptance.

WISE A BROTHER,
Manufacturers.

GET THE BEST.

": I a . & " 1 IN

Sewing Machines,

NO, 27 FIFTH STREET.

PlTTSBratill

The Holidays are coming, and nothing can he
tame, OPPrekriate. economicalor;weldableate, for a

AR or .INFAIi YEAR'S GIFT
than an improved

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
Awarded the firstpremium overfourteen compet-
itors, at the UNITED STATES FAIRS; for the
Fears 1859, 1859 and 1800; over 97,000 now in use
lathe United States, giving universal sotisfaction

This tuachinemakes theloek stitch impossible
to unravel with the mential advantage of being
alikeon both sides. forming no ridge or chain, It
will quilt, stitch, hem, toll, gather, bind, cord,
tuck and braid.
•The BRAIDRIt is a

N EIV IMPROVEMENT,
being an attachment for sewing Braid or Cord,
upon any kind offabric, in the most elaborate
designs withoutany previous basting.Theelegance, speed and simplicity of this Ma-
chine, the beauty and strength of stitch, andadaptibihty to the thickest or thinest tablics
render it the most SUCCESSFUL and POPU-
LAR Sewing Machines now offered to 'the pub-
lic. .

ha,Warranted for Three Years."Ve

Call andexamine them, at NO. 27 FIFTH
STREET.

WM. SUMNER & CO
Western Agents

MEDICAL CARD.

W. BODENHAMER, M. D.,
of New York, having arrived in Pittsburgh: will.
as usual, devote, his exclusive attention to the
Medical and Surgicaltreatment of

CHRONIC DISEASES,
especially those oftheLower Bowel.suclas Piles,
Constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Falling of the
Bowel, Stricture of the Bowel. Ulceration of
the Bowel, &a. Also the various Chronic Dir
eases of the Womb, the Kidneys. the Bladder, etc.

Ells residence is at the

MONONGAHELA HOUSE.
wherehe maybe seen andconsulted from 9 o'clock
a. m, to 3 o.'etook p, in, daily. Re will, visit pa-
tients in any part'ofthe cityrat:sired.

dell

NEW GOODS.
var B HAVE JUST RECEIVED FIRM

V the East a large end choiceaelection of
SPRING AND SUIPLEft: GOODS,

for Gents' sad Youths wear, embreoinks all the
newest "atria COATINGS. OASSIMERES AND
VYSTINOS. W. H. weezr, 41. VO.,

• 143 Bederal street
Comer MarketSenna Alleithawaits. 131.99

JIISTIMOZVVED
MEN'S, BOY'S and YOUTH'S BOOTS,

Ladies!, Misses and Children's Bonds, Congress
Gaiters and Balmoral& a mime lot. •

Call and examine before purnbuble elsewhere

PPLES —3OO BARBELS PRIMEsesett Apples just reads ed by steamer
Tames Patton. andfor sale by

JAS. !A. FETZER,
deed /Corner Market ,and Firststreets.

yfEIDRIES.—
Teakk •

Snore.
ear

" iniakey.
Rabin" Flour &o.

Forrale by =SRI&AN & GETTY.
Cornerof Oblo at red and Diamond

inv27 Afireaktni W-

ALAII.GE &WWI T Os MEDl-
eine Chests. imitable, for families:or steam-

boats,, for sale 1117 CkENWE A, ;KELLY.
deoe NO. 69 Federalstreet. 4neurbens...

A.NDIA. RUBBER I.3LANKETS—AIi
A. OTHER lot warranted t°stand heat or cold
hilt received at 28 and 28 'St. Clair airaat•

oo2Stf. 4 . do H. PHILLIPS.

AN ELEGANT LO7' OF

PLUSH SLIPPER PATTERNS,
Received by Expressthbs day. Now is the time
-to make selections for tb ,e holidays,

nols EA.TOY 1,WACRIINE do CO.
ArliTL BARRELS-40 NEW OIL BAR
IUPrelejnet received mudfbyJABsal.A.e FETZER.Con ter Marketand Tint et/.

CAMP AMID EQ,WIE mrivEs FOB
gale by DOWN /CUTLET.aoB lliaWood street

SOLAIL OIL WORKS OOXPANY.

OP PELTBSYLVANLi:
0.1,110E ST. GLAIR STREET. !tear the Bridge.

113.Addresa
J. WRAVY.R. TB:. Secretary rad Trettameri
mvl9-11

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE.
BtockheWere of the Western PennsYlvanits.

Railroad Co. will be held in the building of tbe
Pennsylvania Railroad 00. No. ?AVSouthallitil
street, Philadelphia, on Monday. Jannarylbhe
1863. at 12e-clock m.. when anelection willbOelffor President andtwelve Directors to savetheOIL
suing year report will be submittedby the offi-
cers of the Company and such other busisillastransacted as may come before the meeting.

N. W. HARKNESS,
SecretarY.deels;3tw

01('S, YOUTH'S ANDCHILDREN*B Boa ,M Moßlellaad'a.

From •Washingtoll.

The Cabinet Resignations:
Burnside's Resignation not to

be Accepted.

THE HcDOWELL AND I ORTER
I INVESTIGATIONS.

XXXVTEIth 0011GRESS-2d SESSION
LATE FROM FORTRESS MONROE

dro

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—The President
hal acknowledged • the reception of the
resignations of the Secretary of State and
Treasury, and informed them, after due
deliberation, that he has come to the con-clusionthat an acceptance would be in-
conipatible with the public vhlfare, and
therefore requested them to resume their
respective;functions. The two secretaries
have accordingly resumed their places as
heads of their departments.

The Intelligencer says : It having been
stated that Gen. Burnside had tendered
the resignation of his command, we thinkit proper to mention what we understand to
be the fact, that the President has not ac-
cepted the resignation, and it is believed
does not intend to do so.

Several hundred nominations of asses-
sors and collectors under thetax law were
sent to the Senate to-day for confirmation.
These were appointed during the recess of
Congress.

The Senate confirmed the nominationof
Caleb B. Smith for District Judge of theDistrict Court of Indiana. No nomina-
tion has yet been made to supply the va-
cancy thus occasioned in the Secretaryship
.of.the Interior depart-nept.

Recent information from the Cherokee lNation discloses a shocking state of affairs
there. The loyal and disloyal Indians are'
slaughtering one another. The govern-
ment is severed and a new one organized
by. the Confederate party, which is in the
minority.

A communication was sent to the Sea
ate today from the War Department inanswer to a resolution inquiring relative
to chartering c.irtain worthless ships for
the Banks expedition, in which it states,

-the hulls of the steamers Thames and
;Niagara were inspected, as .ascertained,l
,unofficially, by Corn. Van Brant, and the
engineers by ex-Chief Engineer Haswell,
designated for that purpose by Gen.
Banks. Accompanying was an indignant
protest against the condemnation of the
Thames by her owners, Everett, Stores,
Taylor and-Hubbell.

The protest against the passage of the
bill to idemnify the President and others
for certain arrests under the suspension
of privilege, writ of habeas corpus,
Was drawn up:by. representative Pendleton
and those who signed it voted against it.

The bill agreed upon by the House Se-
lect Committee on Emancipation is sub-
stantially that recently introduced by
Representative Noell, of Missouri, for fa."
Cilitating emancipation in that State, and
appropriating 520,000,000 for that pur•
pose.

Gen. Sigel, upon his own request, un-
derwent a critical examination into the
nature cf the charges which he had pre:
ferred against McDowell last Saturday.
He did not mean to impeach the latter's
loyalty; but to point out, though unwil-
lingly, the occasions when McDowell, in
his judgment, displayed incapacity.• He
gave in detail the reasons which induced
such opinion. In referring to General
McDowell's conduct at Thoroughfare Gap
he states the bulk of McDowell's army
was encamped but a short distance there-
from, and that the roads were good and
the only force required to hold it would
have been about ten thousand men,•and
those might have easily retarded the enemy
for a day and so have utterly deranged
his movements. He also charged upon
McDowell a want ofattention to positions
of his (Sigel's) corps,with which M' Dowell
was at that time co-operating, and want
of discretion inbringing his troops into
action at the battle of Manassas.

The Porter Court Martial held a brief
session today. The following witnesses
were examined in reference to the condi-
tion of the road from Warrenton to Bris-
tow Station, and as to the character of the
night of August 27th : Col. Benj. F.
Smith, Lieut. Edward Brooks -and Capt.
W. B. C. Duryea. Here the Court gave
notice that they had concluded the exam-
ination of witnesses on the part of the
government. No witnesses for the de-
fence being accessible, at the request of
General Porter the Court adjourned over
till Wednesday.

CAM, December 20.—Midnight.—A
body of rebel cavalry, variously estimated
at from 2,000 to 8,000 made a raid on the
railroad three miles this side of Jackson,
Tennessee, yesterday morning. After firing
into a train they tore up the track for a
considerable distance, and burned a long
trestle work.

The operator at Trenton this evening
reports an attack on that place.

There has been considerable excitement
at Columbus, in anticipation of a rebel
visit to that place.

WASHINGTON, December 22.—Horsc.—
Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, offered a resolu-
tion that the protest and remonstrance of
thirty-six members of thellouse be sub-
mitted therewith, against the unconstitu-.

tioialty -and injustice of the bill recently
passed, indemnifying the President and
others for suspending the writ of habeas
corpus, be entered on the journal. •

On motion of Mr. Cox of Ohio, it was
Roo/vett, ThatthePresident bercquested,
if not incompatible with thepublicservice,
to communicate to this House any cones-
:pondence 'or otherinformation in his pos-
session relating to the alleged interference
of our Minister to Mexico in favor of
the French in the present war between
the Mexican Republic and Emperor of
the French, by signing a protest against
the expulsion from Mexico of French sub-
*ect s.

On motion of Mr. Shallenberger, of
Ohio, the Committee on Ways and Means
was instructed'to inquire intathe expedi-
ency of aniending the •tax law so news-
papers having a circulation•of not ex-
ceeding twenty:five hundred copies may
nod; be subject to tax.

Mr. Binghait, of Ohio, introduced abill,
which was referred, for the emancipation
of slaves ofirebels in Statesand Temtories
Of theUnited States.

Mr. Hutchins offered a resolution, pro-
posing fine; gold, medals to the soldiers
who, in the midst of peril, first crossed
over to Fredericksburg. 'Referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Mallory's resolution that, the Sen-
ate concurring, an adjournmenttake place
from Tuesday to the first Monday in Janu-ary Ivan passed. Yeas 79; nays 47.

Mr. Sheffield, of R. 1., presented the
credentials of Michael Hahn, representa-
tiVre elect from the first congressional dis-
trict ofLouisiana.

On motion of Mr. Bingham, of Ohio,
referred to the.Committee on Elections.

Mr. Wilson, of lowa, offered a resolu-
tion, directing that the Secretary of War
inform the House what number of volun-
teer regiments are now in the service ; to
whom arrears of pay are now due ; for
what length of time due to each regimentt
and tha reason why they have not been
paid.

-..-.:-44--(4 ''
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MOHAN NATIONAL OPIRA,-TROVE:-...Will male their first-slipsarena+, on fiIANDAY,Dec. VA, on which oco-Sion 'will be prOdueid.Ria.4size's °raidFairy Spectacular Opera at 2
lit,,or the Fairy and the Little tilasselipper Al-sow the new and pepulai OpCyetta oC W hereThere's a Willlhnre's a Way. .tee programme.tat-Admission, 25 eentsi-le.serve chairs ~teems;childrenunder ton years cfago halfPrice.Doors open at 7 o'clock—ceanmenteat 7X.i. :7;dec22

PITTSBURGH TH-EATRB;
Lanza AND MANAGSB..... ....WM. HIMDARSOR

Pawn cir ADlassiox.—Prate Boxee4 $5. 00'SingleSeat in Private Box. 09: Parquette 'andDross Circle, chairs, 50 oen • Family .Cirode, 25cents: Colored Gallery
. 25 coats; Coloredlloxes.50 cents: Gallery 15collie.

st eppearoneo of the charming young,actress
bliss Chat lotto Thompson
• HII NCIIBACK. •

Julia..
Helen
Master Walter,

To with the
TWO ORIEGORIES

Mr Otappendaie

Miis 7 how-pso'n
Mrs Myron

Mt Mordannt

Mrgregor......

PIANn DEALERS.

MELODEONS AND MARMONIOIS;
INotir Torß a Tisit.le FIEPa!lid 1( 1BM'r7lrr el.re T er..?and Harmoniums, in elegant ice, wood ond wet°
rait eases. Melodeonsat $5O: $6O, $7 i, $lOO. SJS
and $l5O. llsrmoniurns at 110, SO. 100 I:is,t:Oct,-,ZP:300, 350 and 900 tI liars, Ronnie by . -

JAMS- 11. -311ELI.OR,
deeSO 81 Wood street...,

--

$l,OOO WORTH OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
of the most superb workmanship in eve'y detailandfroeudhe test tn. nufacture,s in the country
1 hey have been selected with the gre: test -possi
b'e,nare, especially for the llolitigy's..Prices low.Forgale by , JOHNILAILELLOR,deal 81,Hoed street.

NEW PIANOS,
A NEW STOCK OF . 7 'OCTAVE Pl•airofortes now' receiving from Boston and

New York. selected orpecialry for the Holiday's.:
Persons de,iring to make a va u ale and, charm-

P/0:eat n.-e in 119.6311and seethem at the
warerooms of JOHN H. MIELLOKdec2o 81 Weod Ftreef.
QE(IOND-H-AND PIA N 111111111

la~gn letol second-hand Pianos fur s2le at 25U,
20E075, 1.4). 125, 100, 95, 75, 60 50 and dollare„

JOHN It.BEEL.LoII, •
81 Wool streef.

latANos-AcAßiriro pArigoNtv
and Competitors.—in rulatiort to the cold-brated;ifeines Bro.'s Pianos, Mrs. C.BLUM&would beg to state that she has bad the Agency-ofthesePianns for 11 years, and durloglhat periodshe has had the pleasure of selling a: large main

herof these frir-famed :instruments to some of the
first:fiat:Lilies ofPit tabllrgh and sun. aundhags, not-witbstsrioling her competitors have, done the'r
best to injurelhe well establialual reputation at
time superier Pianos;-.but tam happy, to state.
that thew efforts have been thus fr 'without

avail.instrumentsfinding their efforts useless; and that.
these 'muniments worn i11er43114151$ inpublic favor
they have battened to Now hock, endeatiring to,
obtain lb^ Agency for the very Pianos they have-been ltfyearsrunninadown. IQuery7

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
Sole Agent -

0150. PIANOS. $l5O.
igErvt, SEVENOCTAVE, PIANOS, IN
I.‘ Rdsowuod eases. Len 'fituling." rind over-
'strung ham, WO; with mouldings. sl6q; , with
lnodltlinlcs caws, and , inlaid nave board;
$175,5185. S•.NI. and upwards : the anise, with
pearl keys. s23i, ace. The .übove. Pianos.though spas p. are very excellent. 813(.0nd-hand
Pianos al $25, s4tl, $50,460„575 and SI(U. New,
Melodeons (rum $3O upwards.

, . .
RI US It'. MUSIC MUSIC .2r s
We publish hundredsa-difkientaieciWarsiihr.sir,a tarsal:Lumber being bj-the fustllttOtellin-the musical world. Xlso. Initsuction...Pdticalqoi

nearly all musicalinstruments, -. selectBand.litif
sic, the Day School Bell, Sunday SetiooklkA'Nos, 1 and 2; Patriotic -Sting hook, Barp,-,tprPreee,.-idom, le, Oar;Catalogue, which is furmslied:frite
as air to allirtiOsend for it coutabis.lishtof altbuy,varietioa.ofpli.siein-ArrithAtrlces attich-ed-.Nrf
dy in the country should be stithontit, Orders- by,
mail or express promptlyfilled,-alid.us
executed, as though. the 'person ordering -were
present.. Remit money in.'s registered letter or
by egress. HORACE WATERS,Ag'it.• •no iswdik2raw.- No. 481 Broadway. N.Y.
A NEW AND ELEGANT DWELLINGA House Fo- Sale. No. 63 Front street. Lot

27 feet front. This building is provided with all
modern improvements; is nov beinenaneredand
will be ready for occupancy in a few dais; is well
arrnaged;with large hall parlor 15 by 30feet...din-ingroutn, kitchen wall range, large teller, witter-
elcsit, both room, hot or cold, water tub and
shower. conboards, marble mantles. gass fixtures
in all theromus, nine 1001113. tin roof. etc It has
not been built witha view to sale but will now
be sold at a low price and on easy terms if applied
for soon. Enquire of - •L.

B. CUTHBERT & SONS',
Commeraisl Bruken.

31 Market 'dreg&

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES' PENSIONS,
BACKPAY, and other just

CLAIMS AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.
promptly procured atreasonable rates. Atol,to

D,_H. HAM,N,
103 Fourthetre_et, Pittsburgh, and

CHARLES. C. TUCKER.
Washington. D. C.

Arl REAT.EALE OF BOOKS, PAPER,
WlLWAibtitcs. 'Gold Pens. &a., at McClelland's

QIIIRTS -AND DRAWERS at 55 Fift#at oet... ' ' .

WHAM( ASH—A. SUPERIOR'
)..7- ale of Sodah Ash can Weals lacilaropqrgd at
wholesale or retail at

GEORGE k.KELLY:
No. 69 Federal strget. Allegheny. •

MILITARY GAUNTLETS!
BUCK AND HID GAUNTLET%

IN WHITE AN/fill/FF. - 7' r 7
RoCelved by Express,this day at

EATON. MACRUM & CO'S,
Na 17YMbArent

A.CIi EBEL—-
/TA 25 Barrels NO. 3 Mackerel:- •

50 Milt'Barrels No2 and 3 MaCkerel:25Kits do
Just received and for sale by '

JAS.A. FiITZSR---

oels -carrier MarketandYirst streets.
grk BINGES-6 BARRELS ,fikviANENV& justrOaei tad andfor sale by'

[AS. A..FETIZER'-‘''-
an or Marketanti Find. Rtroatt

ILIRENCII, ENGLISH. fETAII,ERIWall papers for sale by '
'

W. P. MARSUALL;
uoB 87 Woodstreet.

ILIOOP ;SKIRTS FOR LADIES AN
ALL Misses at McClelland's

LADZES' AND MISSES BALMORAL
Boots at Masonic Hall Auction House,

miffs MIDDRAWERS:at 55 Fifth
street.

IBASSAND TENOR DRUNK;
: just received In,
-nett

J. H..MELLOR

T STANDING TOP BUGGIES,

whose fonaor pride wassl2s„rwill be sold now
for SRO, at Mrs. JOSEPH WRITE'S.

1620 Oarriswe Itepository. :Two MlleRun.

ONE TINO.SEATED SECONDHAND
CARRIAGE, in good order will lie sold at

$45 at Airs. JOSEPH Wilr, WSJ.
sel3 Ca rriRRO Reno story Two A. sir gap

COLT'S REIOLVEBS—ALL SIZES
for sale by BOWN TETLEY,

dool3 136Wood street:

MEN'O-CAVALBY BOOTS •
MEN'SCAVALTY BOOTS,

* Just received, -the best article at aiow price at
JOSEPH 11.BORL'AILD'S

Cheap CashStore. No.98 Marketat..
2didoor fromFifth. no

110111MA—HMI'TAND PEOFITAELE E.
.IE7 7. TAYIENT—Any person, male or female,.
wbOinshiscp easent employment. either for pas-

time orpron may addressA, T. PARSONS,
No. 36 Liberty street, New York.
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Stir The river—LastreVilning at twi-light there were 5 feet

Skirl The steamer itariablaelianati for tliisROA offEa!Ok4**,

hind Cape. iAseteleti4es,thii'da,V a 4 p. '6'y hotZanesville, She has thebet ot aecenimcdations,Ourfriendiffilspn is4-thieoffice. .
- !•:.712.11.the' St. Patrick left 'liini;tivehing,with 'At ,J=l.I

Ildri The favorite steameriNtieltrittirellC Pti john Shonealeannainuied taleikre lederter Cincinnati and 1, uiev lI :4417P.A.tter/Itegll9'4'4Sl,eatilfrom the. Andeivotitronia puniiilied man- . •
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modations. CartrA,-,lflltiWklf,hateW 'OC:thiFf
The em-E rep n

Capt. Barley, leaves this day. pos.tively,. for
rorand tit.j;opia.;', This boiti tatgOildi4-1,04,1311end offers' StlPerier -BCObittlitoditt4o/11S to POl7OllB -
goir.g that way, Owold friend Capt 7 Riohardson_Lhas charge of the ofice.-•
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•We,.the'tiiideriegiied; melnbersif theA 4.904Troop.; who bare been transported
hurgh
Navigator:-ffinTitid be'cuelltity to tehderlii yen;
and all the officers tindetzketti-em y_our,teteamer.
our sincere thanks.finahellndnetitlinitruis.da-
ring oar trip. You have ddria al in ;Tourpower, .•

to make us comfortable: senhitre:trnattiliet.With
true kindness Cdpildni
pleasekerepimir,warmest:tbankel: •" -

„

7W. Wallace 138ist.'Co,-Ti Anderson Troop; -
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Tobias' Derby ConditionPowders ; asters, sale 4iis.Y.
and sPeedifoure kr+olltuttliw, Colii.sjAistealtibt<i 440
Heave% hie BouniLlitorrea,Belesatat*FlNFtra&Kak.W
t.ite,:Feurvey: ke.:lll%6MerahteatlX-MetLYan ' -imale Whose worn out and nfilerabliFuliterreffeor
makes them alma, worthlueaposer,,blemettortateirati44- 144,t
their former visomanddlneneenditierniby*sl'emt,s4Vi
doses of these invaluableToTiera. They arl etZtfi-l'l Yel6
feotly harmless, andoanbe men toaso 14
as well asElia one,krill (=a benefit, theaAkeep

skin end bent.eltrAoosa, urinary
orgatkm soodfordef.and, on the wbgptlijawMilk,4w:l-4:WE
the appearance6f:ail-auLmalk-aW matter,itylufn.sesit'condition they are in. For hirhled,thOrse.tli
are invaluable. Ifhorsemen would oncea mord •
Rive a table=spoonful in th4r feed.weAtquld„l4ll. 2,tr,,,4 SY
dom attarof somany sick home. ,XO4.
gists'Dttt. 56 Qiiill.lol,llf;grim ew ork.

deeldkw o -

tqltrifet*Ltsrer!skEristielbster
• •Isnnrivall &wee117-07NO etherDye hasheottenalysedA, • --1-1

;S.No other Dye produces such faultless °Rion
No titherDye caube.appited.eq raPidlr,•;
NootherDye is at listingin its effects.

:'otherDye improves the teatare'ofthe..4lr.Itbaqbeen ,
ANALYZED-BY DR.:-.OIII.4TONgr .;

-Cheintitio the CrotonWaterBoard ofNeer York;
endcertified by.,him tobe-as harmlessus Croton -

water. Ills certificatemnyi :he-Seep at•the
listuneistofthe:pro prietor. ,• •

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORD, 6 Aster
•Ifouse,'New York, Soldeverywhere. and appli-
ed by all Hair Dressers. • - r";

Price. sl.sl6oand,l3pef,bar. according to size- ,•• ••:•:, • f,-

CitD3TADORO'S TIAIR PRESERVATIVE.
Liinvaluablewithhis Dye. bs it imparts, the et..
most softneso. the most beautiful gloss. andd-great •
vitality to the Hair;

Price 50 cents, $l, and $2ber bottle according todebl24dAivlinoo-•
FiatsAbout Brandretles-IPILIs. -

NtwCasTrx.l •

Wtetnh.ester Co.. N. Y.. Oct. 23.1872.
Mr. (4. Tax EI/CIO'SORTZtiNs Milar.Sing Mils •

Republican: • •
•••

-
Dear Sir— I would *gm

use BRANDRIITB'S PlLLS;througitthe recom-
mendation of John R, Swift.sferoton,
ter county, who was entirely.restored .talunilth
by their use. lie wassickidrsome two years. very •
costive and dyspeptic,`an& he tried everything
but wasnot relieved.Finally, hetook ono ran
dreth's Pill every dayfaWeek; ands dose ofsix
Pills.every day forthrekdaml. and- then took mu*,
Pill every day, with anoccasional dose ofsix. In
0110 month he was ablatetowork. and
months he well. gaining 40Point& in *eight.

, Yourstruly. _EDWARD PURDY. -•-:

WEBTCHISTIR COJNTY. MI: i innEdward Purdy being duly giant;save
resides in 'the town .of New Cootbnthat some?
Years ago he waa very. sickwitha sore on his left..-7,

which htultieen,mtuningfogoverfive years; that
he was also much distressedby.sa„pain inhia chest.
and besides vory, otlatiTrok4BePePt,iM that if-• ,

:ytertrykeranoustem'filial*manYl)llldeiaris.
hecommeneedusiniaftal.girstlNPUlksix to eight -

'three times O'reitkllltarat-theignd of one:month.
'the soreonlegimaled.Mid at Mad of two
months he was entirely cured ofeistivereasdys-
pepsia and Attie, and. Mut remained' , well- ever
since. EDWARD PURDY.

Sworn to beforeme. this 18th day of Oct.
S. MALCOLM SMITH.

nol2;4lScw;tfc. • Justiceofthe Pewee.
Sold by TheniaiRelipalth, Diamond Alley

Pittebtugh. -


